Annual Report
2013 – 2014

“Saving Lives and Building Great Communities”

- OUR HISTORY Mandurah Surf Life Saving Club (SLSC), originally named Peel SLSC, commenced operation in
1996 at Halls Head as a junior development club. In 1999 the expanding club relocated to San
Remo to accommodate a maturing development. During 2000 the club under a new
management committee, was renamed Mandurah SLSC and relocated to Port Bouvard. In
2002 low numbers resulted in Mandurah SLSC going into recession for a season.
Mandurah SLSC was resurrected and reformed in 2003 at Town Beach by members of the
original administration group. Membership grew and the club later relocated to San Remo
again. A breakaway group started as Port Bouvard SLSC in December 2003.
Mandurah progressed from a probationary club to an affiliated club of Surf Life Saving WA in
2005. The club was awarded third place in Club of the Year by Surf Life Saving WA in 2006 and
second place in the Laerdal Patrol Club of the Year in 2009.
The City of Mandurah, after an exhaustive survey of beach locations within the city precincts,
identified and approved San Remo as the site for a Surf Life Saving Club building in July 2005.
In 2006 a community working group was formed and a Master Plan developed. The Master
Plan included Concept building plans.
In 2008 Mandurah SLSC secured funding from Lotterywest and Department of Sport and
Recreation CSRFF for a clubhouse. Further funding was secured later from the Royalties for
Region Scheme and the City of Mandurah and with funding secure the clubhouse construction
was able to begin.
Site works began in early 2012 and the building was completed in April 2013. The official
opening of the building was held on 14 June 2013.
Our Vision
“To create safe, enjoyable beach environments and to continue a strong focus on community
education, training and development with a commitment to excellence in our services”
Our Mission
MHSLSC is committed to providing the Peel community with inclusive participation, training,
education and development opportunities in surf lifesaving to promote a positive family
environment that fosters pride, confidence and social well-being.
Our Values







Accessibility and participation for everyone
Equity at all levels
Access to high standard facilities and equipment
Create and foster training opportunities
Excellence in everything we do
Open and effective communication to stakeholders

- MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE Committee Member

Number of meetings
attended (12 meetings)

Role

Elaine Daniels

President

12

Georgina Webb

Vice President

8

Warwick Webb

Club Captain

12

Mercedes Barrie

Director of Lifesaving

12

Elaine Daniels

Acting Administration Officer

12

Mercedes Barrie

Acting Finance Officer

12

Silje Harbun

Youth Development Officer

9

Adam Hoes

Education Officer

8

Vacant

Competitions officer

Vacant

Marketing and Promotions
officer

- PRESIDENT’S REPORT –
The Mandurah SLSC 2013/2014 season, will always be remembered as being the first season
we spent in our new club house. This is an incredible achievement that would not have
happened without the hard work of Warwick Webb and Ian Daniels. For our life members
Warwick and Georgina Webb and Mercedes Barrie it has been a long journey as they worked
tirelessly to move the club from a little tin shed in Eros Reserve to the fantastic club house at
40 Orestes St San Remo. The building was officially opened in June 2013 and it was with
great excitement that we were able to hold the 2013/2014 season registration and open day
in the club rooms – no more chasing after registration forms and money as they are swept
down the beach in the wind!
The club house has certainly provided the club with a wonderful home and its physical
presence on the beach saw a massive increase in our membership numbers. We went from
197 members in the 2012/2013 season to 404 this season. Of this we had 97 junior males
(aged 5-17 years), 122 junior females, 17 senior males (active aged 18 years and over), 13
senior females and 155 associate members (parents and social members).
We were missing a few committee positions this season which made it hard for those on the
committee as everyone had to take on more than their role. Combined with the increase in
members and the extra work a brand new building brings, it has certainly been a very busy
year for the committee both in and out of season and I want to thank them and acknowledge
the time and effort they have put into the club especially as it is all done on a volunteer basis
with no financial reward.
Silje Harbun took on Youth Development officer for the first time this season and did a
fantastic job dealing with the huge increase in nippers – we averaged 100 kids on the beach
every Sunday. She also did a great job recruiting additional age group managers which was
something we desperately needed in order to make sure the nippers’ activities ran smoothly
each week. Congratulations to Silje for doing such a great job and thank you for all the time
and effort you put in this season.
An increase in members also meant we needed to purchase additional patrol and nippers
equipment and as the season progressed the gear shed gradually took shape as we found
homes for everything and cleared away the junk! Adam Hoes and Warwick Webb spent
countless hours organising the gear shed and Adam was instrumental in organising the board
racking, the re-organisation of the nippers’ trailer and the new patrol trailers. As well as
spending many hours in the gear shed, Adam and Warwick were also busy on the beach
organising patrols, training life savers and performing life saving duties themselves. Adam
was also the driving force behind the setting up of the first aid room after we received a
PEACH (Personnel Employed by Alcoa Charity Help) grant which enabled us to buy all the
equipment that is needed to stock a first aid room and make it fully functional. Thank you
Warwick and Adam, your hard work and commitment to the club is greatly appreciated.
Kylie Hill started the season as our finance officer but due to the pressure of running her own
business she resigned from this position early in the season. Many thanks to Mercedes Barrie
who stepped up to act in this role as well as continuing in her role as director of life saving.

Georgina Webb with her many years of surf life saving experience was invaluable as Vice
President and she spent many hours behind the scenes as we planned social events and
developed the idea of Tides Café. Her experience in marketing and promotions guided us in
the right direction with signs, advertising and bringing it all together.
Tides Café is another success story of the 2013/2014 season. What began as a kiosk trading
on Sundays during nippers activities and life saving patrols, is now a thriving café trading for
breakfast 5 days a week and lunch 4 days a week. Bernice Daniell took on the position of café
and functions manager and it is due to her energy and enthusiasm that the café has become
what it is today. The café is well utilized by both members and locals and is becoming
increasingly popular as a venue for functions and corporate workshops. Bernice and her staff
keep the café running like clockwork, producing delicious food in a friendly and relaxed
atmosphere. The fact that many people have become regular customers is a tribute to
service that is provided by Tides Café. All profit from the café goes back to the club and
Bernice does a great job in keeping running costs to a minimum while at the same time
producing high quality goods and services.
Of course the season would not have been the success it has been without the support of our
members and sponsors. We have been very fortunate to have received sponsorship from
John Perry - Madora Bay, Channel 9, Paul Turnor - Good Guys Mandurah, Mirvac, the three
Mandurah Rotary Clubs, Footprint, Kylie Hill - Mortgage Choice, Susan Allan - Snap, Alison
Rogers - Mary Kay Cosmetics, Muzz Buzz and Bakers Delight Meadow Springs as well as
ongoing support from David Templeman MLA.
Many thanks to our life savers who patrol our beach every Sunday providing a vital
community service. As well as beach patrols our life savers have also provided water safety
for other water based events held in Mandurah throughout the season. Congratulations to
those members who achieved life saving awards this season, welcome to our yellow and red
family.
Thank you to our members who provide ongoing support to the club through their
involvement in club activities, vital fundraising and providing custom to Tides Café. To the
many parents on the beach each Sunday either in the role of Age Group Manager or helping
with activities, nippers cannot happen without you so thank you for your involvement.
This year we became involved in the Good Sports program and have achieved level 1
accreditation with them. The Australian Drug Foundation’s Good Sports program works in
communities to make sports clubs safe and healthy. Clubs learn about managing alcohol
responsibly to become more family-friendly.
At the SLSWA Awards of Excellence the Mandurah SLSC was awarded the SLSWA President’s
medal in recognition of the club’s growth, development and achievement this season. It was
a very proud moment for myself and the other committee members present at the awards
night as I accepted the medal from Mark Irwin on the club’s behalf. It is an award that the
club has been working towards for a long time and fantastic to be acknowledged in this way.
I look forward to experiencing what this next season has to offer as the Mandurah SLSC
continues to grow, building on the solid foundations that have been developed over the
preceding seasons.
Elaine Daniels

VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Well, what a great year at Mandurah SLSC! You should all feel very proud of the many
achievements our members have made during the season. The Club has grown in all areas,
especially in Life Saving services under the leadership and guidance of Warwick Webb and
Adam Hoes. With the training of many new lifesavers this season, we were well prepared
and equipped on the beach to provide the much needed community service through the
professional aptitude of our members which remains the cornerstone of our existence at
San Remo.
I would like to congratulate all members who gained Awards this season which not only
contributes to their own personal development but also complements the skills and
experience available on our beach. Thank you to our Trainers and Assessors for providing the
opportunity for members to gain Awards. While there was an increase in the number of
trainers this season, I would still encourage any interested members to work towards gaining
their Trainers Award and help where possible – we all have something to contribute.
Mandurah SLSC has always provided much more than just a patrolled beach for the public
and much more than just a Surf Club for its members and patrons. The Management of
Mandurah SLSC have always strived to provide its members and patrons with a modern
facility to perform their duties and responsibilities along with a fun social aspect. In fulfilling
this aim with a fantastic new facility, we have established a sound foundation for the future
of Mandurah SLSC and its members for many years to come.
Mandurah SLSC is proud to be associated with many companies and individuals that support
and sponsor our Club financially. We sincerely thank them for their most valued support and
hope they continue their association with Mandurah SLSC.
Each season, a small number of members volunteer to take on positions of office on the
Club’s various committees. These members donate their time and energy and are
responsible for the direction of the Club. I would like to thank all members who have sat on
various committees during the season and hope you continue to take an active role in the
future development of Mandurah SLSC.
The day to day operations of Mandurah SLSC represent a daunting task. Our staff and
Committee, under the leadership of our Club President, Elaine Daniels perform their tasks in
a professional and efficient manner. On behalf of the Club I would like to thank all our staff
and Committee for their dedication to Mandurah SLSC and for the many hours that they
contribute to the Club outside of their normal work hours. A special thank you to Elaine
Daniels, who has stepped up to be Club President and has contributed so much into the
development of Mandurah SLSC and who continually provides the passion and enthusiasm
that is required of a club as large and progressive as ours.
On behalf of the Club, may I extend our sincere appreciation to Bernice and all her staff at
Tides Cafe for their continued support of the Club and for the professional standard of
service they provide to our members and patrons.
As we look to the future of the Club and the challenges that may present, I am confident that
at this time next year we will be reporting on an incredible success story and the continued
growth of our great Club.
Georgina Webb

- CLUB CAPTAIN’S REPORT –
The 2013/14 season, our 17th since inception was our first season in our long awaited facility
and heralds a start of a new era for Mandurah Surf Life Saving Club. It is great to see so many
new members in the club now that we have a facility, welcome to you all.
The season commenced with our volunteer surf life savers undertaking water safety again for
the Mandurah 70.3 Triathlon in November. 25 life savers and 4 course set up crew from our
club together with another 35 from three other clubs completed the task for this
international sports event without incident. This was all coordinated by our club. What a
great way to start the season and an achievement for all our life savers and helpers on the
day.
Beach conditions were relatively mild during summer with surf life savers conducting
numerous preventative actions a small number of rescues with many first aid treatments
including two major first aid incidents. We welcomed a new group of surf life savers who
completed their training in December together with four IRB crew late in the season. The
club is proud of these achievements and it was great to work with these new life savers.
Thank you to Adam Hoes for taking on the training role again together with help from Bob
Swift, Clive Bolton and Alethea Spiers. We hosted 14 international Rotary students for a day
at our club during the start of the season and Rotary continued their interest in our activities
and support for us. Many thanks to Rotary.
Sunday patrols and nipper activity at San Remo were our regular activities during the season
with mobile patrols extending to Town Beach and Madora Bay and water safety was
provided to other community groups. Life savers provided a safe beach environment and
nurtured nipper training. Our building worked well during the first season and all new
facilities come with challenges and teething problems, all have been minor and manageable.
We gained a vast array of new equipment during the season with help from many great
organisations and local people. After many years of thought and planning our club has
produced a great functional facility that we can be proud of.
I would like to thank all our volunteer surf life savers, my fellow committee members, age
group managers, helpers and members who have contributed to the club over the past
season.
It has been a privilege for me to serve the club as Beach Captain during the past season, this
is now my 11th year of service to the club both on the committee and as a life saver, trainer
and assessor. Thank you to my family Georgina, Jake and Teá who are all life savers who all
help and support me.
Thank you also to our many great sponsors who have helped us again, Madora Bay
Partnership, Paul Turnor and the Good Guys Mandurah who have supported us for four
years, PEACH (Personnel Employed at Alcoa Charity Help), Mirvac who supported us with
funds from their outdoor movie nights at Meadow Springs. Mandurah Rotary Clubs and our
members provided personnel for the movies. There are many other great local supporters
who have also assisted the club thank you.
Warwick Webb

- DIRECTOR OF LIFE SAVING REPORT –
This season I came back to the Committee after having a couple of years off. I took the
position of Director of Life Saving to help make the numbers on the Committee and knowing
that this year was going to be an extra busy one being the first season with a physical Club
House and knowing that member numbers would grow.
With the growth of members, came the growth of Life Savers. Through extra training courses
and the hard work of our Club Captain, Warwick Webb our Education Officer, Adam Hoes
and Bob Swift, by the end of the summer season, we almost doubled our Life Savers on the
beach to 86, that's 20% of the membership base. The Club recorded more than 1,700 patrol
hours, which is outstanding.
I would like to acknowledge and thank the following Life Savers, who patrolled more than 50
hours individually:Warwick Webb
Adam Hoes
Thomas Polinelli
Tea Webb
Levon Johnson
Bob Swift
Libby Klopper
Adam Benwood
Matt Gray
Clive Bolton
Jake Webb

117hrs
113hrs
92hrs
87hrs
79hrs
77hrs
73hrs
68hrs
62hrs
55hrs
53hrs

In addition, as the nippers grew from 102 to 179, this also meant we were able to draw on
the extra qualified Life Savers to perform Water Safety duties during the Junior Activities on
Sundays.
With the retention of these numbers in the coming season, we hope to extend further
qualifications to include more training officers, assessors, beach captains, advanced first aid,
ATV and IRB training.
With extra sponsorship and funding, we were able to set up our First Aid Room with new
furniture, storage and equipment. We were also able to increase our Life Saving and Training
equipment to include an IRB, patrol and IRB trailers, mannequins, spinal and rescue boards,
oxygen and resuscitation kits, and hopefully, soon, we will also see the completed patrol
tower. I am proud of the fact that our Club is well equipped to meet any demands that may
be placed on it in the coming season.
Thank you to all the Life Savers, who trained, patrolled and did water safety, not only within
the Club, but also outside the Club, such as the Ironman 70.3 in Mandurah. Thank you for
wearing that red and yellow cap and keeping our beaches a safer place for all to enjoy.
Mercedes Barrie

- EDUCATION OFFICERS REPORT –
Throughout the season the club has held multiple training courses for Surf Rescue Certificate
(SRC), Bronze Medallion (BM), Inflatable Rescue Boat (IRB) Crew, Spinal, Advance
Resuscitation Techniques Certificate (ARTC), Defibrillation, Senior First Aid and a Patrol
Captains course. Some of these courses were held at our club while others were held in
conjunction with Secret Harbour, Port Boulevard, and Coogee SLSC. This season we have
increased our patrol numbers with more award holders across all levels and more continuing
to gain awards throughout the off season.
During the season we have held mock rescues, mock first aid cases in order to give our life
savers better knowledge and the ability to be able to react effectively in different
circumstances. This season we had a spinal injury and have dealt with multiple leg injuries.
Without this training our patrol team would not have successfully fulfilled the treatments
given to these patients. All patients treated by Mandurah surf life savers applauded the clubs
efforts and diligent actions when providing first aid. The club is proud of these achievements
and it was great to work with these life savers who keep a vigilant watch on our Peel coast
line.
A special thanks is made to our training team, Adam Hoes, Bob Swift, Clive Bolton, Alethia
Spiers, Warrick Webb, and the help of Monica Reinhardt. Without these volunteers it would
have been impossible to offer the high level of training we achieved this season. I would also
like to thank and congratulate Bob Swift in gaining his trainers award this season.
A special thanks to all candidates across all awards for the work and effort they have put into
this season from hot summers days, to cold windy rainy days. Congratulations on achieving
awards this season.
Thank you to all parents, partners and families for supporting their loved ones throughout
training programs. Thank you again to the training team for the time and effort they’ve spent
this season volunteering, to a great cause.
Thank you from your fellow member, see you in the surf next season
Adam Hoes

- YOUTH DEVELOPMENT OFFICER’S REPORT –
This season started with a hugely successful registration day. The number of nippers almost
doubled from last season. We have had over 100 kids on the beach most Sundays. We have
had various weather conditions to battle, really hot days, big swell and we even had rain on
our last day of the season but this did not seem to stop the nippers from turning up. It has
been great to see so many happy nippers on the beach through the summer.
It has been difficult at times to predict what was needed to accommodate so many children
and parents as far as activities, equipment and water safety goes. Through sponsors and fund
raising we have been able to buy some new equipment this year which was sorely needed.
We also changed the activity set up slightly from last season to accommodate for the
increase in numbers. We had 8 stations including beach, water and a theory station to rotate
around. The club house was great for showing videos and practicing first aid for the older
age groups.
There has been a few teething problems but we worked our way through these issues as the
season progressed and we are now better prepared for next the season.
It has been a great team of Age group managers this year. Both new ones and the ones that
have been age group managers for years have been very dedicated, teaching the nippers lots
about the ocean, the beach and educating future life savers.
There is plenty of talented and enthusiastic nippers and young life savers in our club. This
was proven when we hosted Port Bouvard for our first carnival in front of our new club
house. It was a great carnival with fantastic efforts form all the age groups. We set up the full
distance board and swim course for the U10 and up. For the younger nippers we had fun
games with a touch of competition and there were plenty of ribbons handed out. It was
amazing to witness our nippers being so confident and showing great skills both during the
beach races and in the water, swimming or on boards.
On the social front, the youth in the club had a successful movie night and the nippers had a
scary Halloween party. Recently we held a quiz night at the club which was very well
attended by members and guests. David Templeman was a fantastic quiz master and $2500
was raised for the club.
We started our season in the usual manner with the compulsory swim skill test at the aquatic
centre. In October we had the annual beach clean-up day, lots of nippers and parents were
there to tidy the beach and dunes around the club house. The Christmas theme activities was
an amazing morning on the beach this year with fun games, a visit from Santa and icy poles
to cool down.
This season we have had nipper activities every Sunday which have put extra pressure on the
age group managers and I would like to extend a huge big thanks for all their efforts.

Our intra club carnival on the last day of the season proved to be a challenge with strong
wind and rain. The nippers still made a big effort and most of them got in the water either
for a swim or a paddle and nothing was stopping the beach activities.
The windup was a great afternoon with trophies and certificates being handed out and a
disco. Thank you again to our sponsors for providing the nipper trophies.
Nipper of the year awards:
U6 Matilda Price
U7 Noah McLenaghan
U8 Sydnee Gould
U9 Caitlin Waring
U10 Madison Firth
U11 Aiden Wright
U12 Adam Whale
U13 Jack McLenaghan
Mark Gelman and Jason Hooks were awarded age group managers of the year. They were
both new age group managers this season and threw themselves into the role with great
enthusiasm, always willing to help out and take on new challenges.
Some names and numbers for this season:
U6 - 21 nippers, age group manager Mark Gelman and Chelsea O'Driscoll
U7 - 30 nippers, age group manager Jen Hanley and Kasey Sturgess
U8 - 33 nippers, age group manager Kylie Aitkenhead and Michael Kostarelas
U9 - 20 nippers, age group manager Jason Hooks and Silje Harbun
U10 - 21 nippers, age group manager Mark Harbun
U11 - 22 nippers, age group manager Shannon Wright
U12 - 21 nippers, age group manager Cameron Sturgess
U13 - 11 nippers, age group manager Grant Aitkenhead
The age group managers had lot of help from parents, young life savers and water safety
coordinated by Ian Daniels, a big thank you to all of the helpers.
It is now compulsory for age group managers to complete an online course and also have a
practical session on the beach. We always need age group managers and being an age group
manager is a great way to get involved with the nippers. You have to be over 16 and a
member of the club.
We are also hoping to get more nippers and youths involved in surf sport next season. There
will be an opportunity for U10 and up to travel to a few carnivals and we also hope to run a
series of in club carnivals this season for those interested.
It's been a great season and I have had lots of positive feedback. I would like to thank the
committee, parents and age group managers for all your support and help throughout the
season.
Look forward to the 2014/15 season to start!
Silje Harbun

- FINANCE REPORT –
Profit and loss statement 01 July 2013 to 30 April 2014

Income
Membership
Memerbership Income
Building Levy
Total Membership
Administration
Finance
Donations
Sponsorship
Grant
Bank Interest
Total Finance
Trading Areas
Merchandise
Cafe and Catering
Club Bar
Club Event
Total Trading Areas
Total Administration
Lifesaving and Education
Lifesaving Grant
Training Income
Total Lifesaving and
Education
Youth Development
Youth Social
Total Youth Development
Club Activities
Club Wind Up & Awards
Fundraising
Hall Hire
Total Club Activities
Total Income
Gross Profit

$48,528.32
$400.00
$48,928.32

$80,968.74
$12,270.45
$62,225.84
$14,119.34
$169,584.37
$6,921.81
$45,065.91
$646.37
$463.64
$53,097.73
$222,682.10
$5,420.71
$1,078.18
$6,498.89

$124.09
$124.09
$859.07
$14,558.33
$1,281.35
$16,698.75
$294,932.15
$294,932.15

Expenses
Membership
Membership Refunds
SLSWA Registration
Administration
Finance
Bank Charges
Merchant Fees
Trading Areas
Merchandise Purchase
Gas

$1,173.64
$7,744.20

$93.83
$207.75
$13,633.00
$865.77

Office Expenses
Postage
Print & Stationary
Office Supplies
General & Club Operations
Advertising
Rent / Lease
Accounting Fees
Repair & Maintenance
Security
Fuel & Gas
Vehicle Repairs &
Maintenance
Registration & Licence
Cleaning
Telephone
Electricity
Insurance
Water Rates
Council Rates
Other General Expenses
Equipment Purchase
Fixtures & Fittings
Lifesaving and Education
Training Courses Expenses
Medical equipment
Training Manuals Expenses
Club Activities
Club Wind Up
Events AGM
Events Mexican Fiesta
Events AFL
Youth Social
Fundraising
Hall Hire Expenses
Cafe Expenses
Warrenty
Payroll Expenses
Wages & Salaries Expenses
Other Payroll Expenses
Other Expenses
Suspense
Total Expenses
Operating Profit
Net Profit/(Loss)

$106.99
$866.58
$950.51
$3,682.72
$486.36
$3,422.27
$5,308.18
$957.27
$118.03
$3,190.64
$1,065.17
$2,620.05
$1,223.25
$3,098.26
$2,235.18
$1,176.57
$526.00
$3,135.91
$27,632.53
$9,979.67
$904.54
$7,544.94
$1,178.77
$40.91
$775.05
$104.33
$1,098.00
$714.28
$1,051.04
$386.36
$28,717.95
$18.19
$12,240.11
$982.16
$579.83
$944.88
$152,781.67
$142,150.48
$142,150.48

- CERTIFICATES AND AWARDS –
CLUB AWARDS
Lifesaver of the year
This shield is sponsored by H&N Perry and is awarded to a BM or SRC award holder who has
shown dedication and service as a patrolling member. This year’s recipient was: Robert Swift
Club Service of the year
This shield is sponsored by MHSLSC and is awarded to a member or members who have
regularly contributed in club activities shown team spirit and a willingness to help. This year’s
recipient was: Warwick Webb
Volunteer of the year
This shield is sponsored by Alan, Kerrie. Jamee and Charlie Webb and is awarded to a club
member who has come forward and made a contribution to the club. This year’s recipient
was Silje Harbun
Club person of the year
This shield is sponsored by Kilcoyne personal training and is awarded to a member within the
operations of the club who has shown outstanding commitment and ingenuity. This year’s
recipient was: Elaine Daniels
Junior Lifesaver of the year
This shield is sponsored by Mandurah scooters and is awarded to a junior lifesaver who has
shown commitment as a patrolling member and a willingness to help. This year’s recipient
was: Alan Benwood
Patrol service of the Year
This shield is sponsored by the Webb family and is awarded to a qualified lifesaver who has
accumulated the most patrolled hours for our club. This year’s recipient was: Warwick Webb
President’s medal
This award is chosen by the club president and is awarded to someone who has shown extra
dedication to the club. This year’s recipient was: Adam Hoes
Peter’s junior achiever award
This achievement is awarded to a person who shows motivation, team spirit and is always
striving to achieve their best through regular participated in skill development & attendance.
They provide a positive role model for their peers and younger members of the club. This
year’s recipient was: Teà Webb
25 year club towel
The WA Surf Lifesavers 25 year club comprises of surf lifesavers who have gained their 25
year service badge. Each year the 25 year club awards a towel to a member of a club in
recognition of their all-round contribution to their club through patrols and participation in
club activities and competitions. This year’s recipient was: Libby Klopper

Junior Patrol Service of the Year
This shield is sponsored by Paul Turnor from the Good Guys and is awarded to the junior life
saver 17 years of age and under who has done the most patrol hours for the season. This
year’s recipient was: Teà Webb
IRB award
This shield is sponsored by PEACH and is awarded to either an IRB crew member or driver
who has shown initiative and a commitment to IRB service. This year’s recipient was: Jake
Webb
Age Group Manager of the Year
This shield is sponsored by Channel 9 and is awarded to an age group manager who has
embraced the role of age group manager with enthusiasm, taking on new challenges and
going beyond the role in providing assistance to the youth development officer. This year’s
recipient was: Mark Gelman and Jason Hooks
Club member of the year
This shield is sponsored by John Perry Madora Bay and is awarded to a member of the club
who always shows a willingness to assist in all areas of the club, putting their hand up for any
additional jobs that need doing and helping committee members whenever required. This
year’s recipient was: Phil Hanley and Cameron Sturgess
Rotary Club of Mandurah City Junior Leadership Award
This shield is sponsored by the Rotary Club of Mandurah City and is awarded to a junior
member of the club who demonstrates leadership through their involvement in club
activities. This year’s recipient was: Haley Hovingh
Certificates of Appreciation
Certificates of appreciation are awarded in recognition of a member’s contribution to the life
saving area of the club.
This year’s recipient were: Clive Bolton in recognition of his involvement in training and Ian
Daniels in recognition of his contribution to water safety

SLSWA Awards of Excellence
Mandurah SLSC is awarded the
SLSWA President’s Medal in
recognition of the club’s
achievements this season.

MANDURAH SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB - CLUB PRESIDENT ELAINE DANIELS
RECEIVING THE SLSWA PRESIDENTS MEDAL

LIFE SAVING AWARDS
Gold Medallion
Warwick Webb
Silver Medallion Basic Beach Management
Thomas Polinelli
Robert Swift
Introduction to Search & Rescue
Thomas Polinelli
Robert Swift
Advanced Resuscitation Techniques Certificate
Thomas Polinelli
Robert Swift
Pain Management Certificate
Robert Swift
WA Training Officer (Bronze Medallion)
Robert Swift
Spinal Management
Robert Swift
Thomas Polinelli
Daniel Craig
Bronze Medallion
Jonathon Casson
Ian Daniels
Deb Sturgess
Clive Bolton
Lili Hanley
Lauren Austen
Curran Willimason
Surf Rescue Certificate (SRC)
Olivia Dowding
Karina Graham
Jasmine Hovingh
Levon Johnson
Libby Klopper
Teà Webb
Beau Wyllie
Savannah Timms
Tyler Sparrow
Aimee Austen
Gavin Daniell

Elaine Daniels
David Hain
Benjamin Hutton
Paris Kelso
Hannah Hume-Cotterell
John Maxwell
Thomas Morrison
Brodie Patroni
Lily Rogers
Holly Wahapa
Jack Harrison
Paul Wicks
Brea Spiers
Junior Education Awards (Total 179)
Surf Play One (U6’s)
21
Surf Play Two (U7’s)
30
Surf Awareness One (U8’s)
33
Surf Awareness Two (U9’s)
20
Surf Safety One (U10’s)
21
Surf Safety Two (U11’s)
22
Surf Smart One (U12’s)
21
Surf Smart Two (U13’s)
11
Junior Activities Age Manager Course
Silje Harbun
Mark Harbun
Mark Gelman
Chelsea O’Driscoll
Deb Sturgess
Kasey Sturgess
Cameron Sturgess
Jason Hooks
Michael Kostarelas
Jen Hanley

- SPONSORS Mandurah Surf Life Saving Club is pleased to acknowledge all of our sponsors. Much of the
Club’s success would not be possible without their support. They are all proven dedicated
supporters who are willing to back our lifesaving endeavors. We are extremely grateful for
their contribution and continued involvement with our Club .

